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NATOMA TECHNOLOGIES DEPLOYS U.S. FEDERAL APPLICATION IN AMAZON
WEB SERVICES GOVCLOUD
ARLINGTON, VA (March 17, 15) – Natoma Technologies, Inc. announced today that
it successfully deployed a mission critical, US federal government application on
Amazon Web Services GovCloud (US).
Natoma holds a five‐year prime contract with the US General Services
Administration (GSA) to provide operations and maintenance services for Electronic
Project Management (ePM), a complex and integrated suite of tools with 3500+
users across all 11 GSA regions to manage over $3B in annual construction projects
for GSA’s Public Building Services (PBS) Office of Design & Construction (ODC).
“We are excited to successfully achieve an authorization for ePM to go live on the
AWS cloud,” said Jason March, Natoma’s Vice President and Federal Practice leader.
“Moving ePM to the cloud will allow GSA to reduce operational support costs while
delivering system enhancements to improve the ePM user experience,” he added.
“This migration supports the overall strategy to maximize the use of cloud‐based
services and improve the return on GSA’s IT investment.”
As part of this contract, Natoma migrated the application from its legacy‐hosting
infrastructure into a new environment on AWS GovCloud (US). The team worked
closely with GSA PBS personnel to perform a rigorous security assessment and
conduct user acceptance testing prior to authorization to go live. ePM is authorized
to operate at the FISMA Moderate level and integrates with other GSA enterprise
applications.
####
About Natoma Technologies
Founded in 1998, Natoma Technologies is a technical consulting firm and system
integrator focused solely on public sector with headquarters in Sacramento, CA and

federal offices in Arlington, VA. Since our founding in 1998, state and federal
agencies have trusted Natoma Technologies to deliver information technology
solutions that control costs, improve efficiency, and help them work smarter. We are
committed to delivering our projects 100% on time and on budget—every time.
That's who we are. That's what we do. For additional information, visit us at
www.natomatech.com

